Forty-Five

Ann Seymour, president of the Associated Women students who will be hostess to Dave Pollock, head of the Men's Gridiron, and the group's sponsor, accepted the invitations for the coming football banquet given by the Glebe, the merchants and the Moose clubs.

Council Grants

A W. S. Men's Club Held Joint Meeting; Glebe Single

A "Christmas Chime," by an un­

Acknowledged author will be presented

"Sorry indeed that a previous en­

Hoyt was in charge of the program.

H. E. Dept. Begins

American Christmas Candy Sale Soon

The yearly Christmas candy and soda banquet will begin next Tuesday morning and will continue all day Tuesday, De­

There are only 400 tickets to

the evening. Nancye Clapp, W.A.A.

Listen to the music of Louis Trigueiro, will be given by the Players club next Tuesday evening. The Cast of the play will consist of

Yachtsmen in Home Economy Department and Kappa Omicron Phi, honorary business fraternity.

Over the Fence

by Jack Salter

ABDUCTION

King Edward VIII gave his an­

swer to the Duke of York-Mexico Christmas football game available at student prices, according to Fred

hten have been "routed" to date as
to campus residence and a score at a loss. The Duke of York was sworn in as King Edward VIII by the Duke of York.

The estimated cost to merchants and manufactur­

Campus Picnic Site Needs Trailers, Tents

College Will Provide Stamping Ground for Idle Transient

Contrary to popular belief and the opinions of the campus Santa

Barbara State College is not a point near ground even, though commonly held. Instead, the hillsite might gain an impor­

tion at first glance. But all reas­

ons are now a couple of stream­

streamers and a row of daisies

set up in front of the gym, and

Campus Picnic Site Needs Trailers, Tents

College Will Provide Stamping Ground for Idle Transient

Purchase of Ducats

ALLRED Urges Early Purchase of Gifts

There are only 890 tickets available to the general public, at $1.25 per.
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Book Chatter
By Arthur H. Batchelder

When you were small do you remember your grandmother chatted at you if an old friend you upon the first to say "Blackie"? Be the member the way which enveloped you are you suppose? I have much the same sensation when I read the reviewing "The War Goes On.

Still, the whole is printed by the million copy profit. In reality it is just printed with glue and cord, be a book sold on a lot of dollars a thousand book, fixed by before eye. And so is Blackie's novel and the same as in the publishing house.

It is a book of published material only, then what constitutes a book, who publish, who publish, or history. An all-

\textit{Life} truly, only, this is the same as Herbert's "The War Goes On." Fine part, public-published-with-the

nothing is covered with the usual war truth. It is more it.

\textit{Life} in the raw of post-war women, men, boys and girls, gather by liquid English.

\textit{Books} of just-war day, the Jews, the inhanced Mark, the people, and the raw, awkward among a people weary of synthetic history today.

But ah, who am I to try to remember the essence of our literary ever? With a terrible ride the revolution that our experience is not mere—so I am security, I am of right to give an account of my smutty self, without realizing it the writing of this true and true.

Nothing is worth the world stands still while "The War Goes On." In is your book.

English Majors Take Annual Library Trip

(Continued from Page One)

A stay. At 6:30 the bus will leave for your neighborhood in order to get a bus by sight.

Our trip to the trip are Leslie Allison, Irene Baptiste, Norma Buchanan, Nettie Carter, Mary Lake, Gretha L. Closs, Glen Arndt, Carolee Chace, Carl Edwards, Dorothy Fairley, Betty Clark, Helen Fisher, Arthur Foster, Avice Brown, Paul A. Young, Vernon minerals, Richard Kittredge.

Also, Robert Little, Charles Leitch, Samuel L. Adams, John Lucas, Kimberly McDonald, Robert Marson, David N. Mosher, Mildred Newton, Desiree Ortega, Clarice Pahl, Norma Phillips, Margaret Shackleford, Janis Stanley, Earl Thompson, Mary Thompson, Marion Ward, Betty Wessell, Mrs. Mary Wilmer, Verda Young. Edward Bess, Mrs. Ward, Mrs. Fraker, Mrs. Ford, students, Jack Porter, Dr. William Maxwell went to the last office, few last contact to the officials. Mr. Porter will be in charge of the bus.

109 E. ANAPAMU
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Clencher and Dyer
1716 E. Anapamu St.
Telephone 21596

We Give "78" & "60" Green Stamps.
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Use MISSION ICE and ARTIFICIAL

CAMPUS CALENDAR

Friday, Dec. 11—English and printing departments excursion to Huntington Library; Special Pay Assembly, 10 a.m., 12:00, 2:00, 4:00; Journalism Club; Food Rush; Alpha Kappa Formal.


Sunday, Dec. 13—Tau Gamma Sigma, Musical, 8:00 p.m.

Monday, Dec. 15—Music Recitations; Fraternity; Banquet and Dance.

Tuesday, Dec. 15—A.W.S. Christmas Assembly, 2nd hour; Debate Society.

Wednesday, Dec. 16—Kappa Formal.

Thursday, Dec. 17—W.A.A. meeting; Student Council meeting.

Friday, Dec. 18—No more classes till January 4th!
Collier's Lists Yeager Among All-Americans

National Weekly Puts Gauchos Proud on Honorable Menus List

GAINS SECOND CREDIT

Magazine Names One Team and Awards Offers with Seconding

Howard Yeager, the swivel-hipped halfback of the Gauchos and considered one of the best running backs in the nation, was given justification of his moniker by Walter Camp, the originator of the All-American squad. They select one team which includes the natural running honorable mention with an addition of Howard Yeager's Record Best

Yeager's Record Best

Yeager is one of the best in the country. He has played in nine games, carried the ball 150 times, gained 897 yards, had 19 yards, has averaged 108 and has scored 78 points. In 10 runs enough passes for New Mexico games to go over the 1,000 mark have been made, a number which few backfield men have reached. All in all, “Howie” certainly deserves his recognition.

AGGIE LINEMEN DWARFS ALL-AMERICAN GIANTS

With the toughest game of the year coming up in the form of a post season contest with the New Mexico Aggies, the Gauchos again are expected to send eight average to a dwarf the opposing line and make that opposing line gain like plants.

Collie's All-American Team

(Originated by Walter Camp)

GAYNELL TINSLEY Ends

EDWARD KELLEY Tackle

DAVID BURCH Guards

RAYMOND BUIVID Ends

ALBERT CHEYENDOY Guards

DOUG OLDERSHAW Guards

CLINTON FRANK Halfback

SAM HAMBLY Fullback

JOE BRADLEY Fullback

STEVE REID Fullback

AGGIE LINEMEN DWARFS ALL-AMERICAN GIANTS

With the toughest game of the year coming up in the form of a post season contest with the New Mexico Aggies, the Gauchos again are expected to send eight average to a dwarf the opposing line and make that opposing line gain like plants.

Others on the Collier's All-American team were made by the Collier's Eye and Baseball World sports weekly publishers, the following story.

"As the open season is upon us, the millions and one self appointed "Wallie Camps" have completed their search work and are beginning the midnight oil in an endeavor to compile their All-American.

"The age old custom of using the newspapers as a yardstick still prevails among the selectors and only the boys who cut into the headlines and performed at winning elevens come in for any consideration whatever to make the All-American.

"The fine旧 team is recognized by the All-Americans of four years ago, in the United States—and is restricted to only small schools."
Associated Women Give Annual Informal Tea Before Vacation

'Pat' Ireland Is in Charge; Informal Tea Before Vacation

The final social event of the season, a Christmas tea in the home of Dorothy Taylor, will be held Wednesday night, December 8, from 3:30 to 5:00 o'clock, at the sorority house, 1725 Grand Avenue. Nine hostesses named for Christmas.

Nine Hostesses Named

The patrons and patronesses will take part in the initiation of the new Block "S" members who will be announced later. It is planned that the new members will be given by that organization at the T.O. house next Sunday at a "bean feed" in honor of the new members.

LETTERMEN'S SOCIETY Plans for Initiation

The event will start at 9:00 o'clock, and "Block 'S' pins have been selected and will be in the news. Block "S" winners will have to take orders and 'who's who' from the charter members. This will be held sometime after Christmas. After the meeting on Monday and during the following Sunday at a "Bean Feed" in Parker's Grove.

COEDS!

If you think his manly neck is worth being embraced by something soft and beautiful...

Let Man About Town suggest a colorful scurf from Eisenberg's.

LUXURIOUS AND LONG WEARING

Next to the Hughes Reputation
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Associated Women give Annual Informal Tea Before Vacation

'Pat' Ireland is in Charge; Nine Hostesses Named for Xmas Event

The Associated Women students will hold a Christmas tea in the women's restroom on Wednesday, from 4:30 to 5:30, as their final social event of the season, according to Ellen Ireland, first vice-president and social chairman of the group. All the students of the faculty are invited to attend the event.

Circulars for the tea include several girls from the home economics department of the university. Dorothy Taylor, organised women or are in charge of the event and were in charge of arrangements for the annual Christmas tea by the Associated Women. The tea will be given by that organisation.

LETTERMEN'S SOCIETY Plans for Initiation

The event was held Wednesday night, December 8, from 3:30 to 5:00 o'clock, at the sorority house, 1725 Grand Avenue. Nine hostesses named for Christmas.

Nine Hostesses Named

The patrons and patronesses will take part in the initiation of the new Block 'S' members who will be announced later. It is planned that the new members will be given by that organization at the T.O. house next Sunday at a "bean feed" in honor of the new members.

LETTERMEN'S SOCIETY Plans for Initiation

The event will start at 9:00 o'clock, and "Block 'S' pins have been selected and will be in the news. Block 'S' winners will have to take orders and 'who's who' from the charter members. This will be held sometime after Christmas. After the meeting on Monday and during the following Sunday at a "Bean Feed" in Parker's Grove.

COEDS!

If you think his manly neck is worth being embraced by something soft and beautiful...

Let Man About Town suggest a colorful scurf from Eisenberg's.